What do these MACU students envision doing for God?
“Good vision includes the ability to see what another person can become.”

(Henri Prean, note in the Bible of Roy Watson – a long-time supporter of MACU)

Remembering the Legacy of Doris Wallace Eakes

SINCE 2000, MORE THAN 66 Mid-Atlantic students have personally benefited from the benevolence of Doris Wallace Eakes. Mrs. Eakes died December 27, leaving a rich heritage of generosity across eastern North Carolina.

In August of 2000, the college held a celebration marking a reaffirmation of the estate from Mrs. Eakes. She had funded the school on one of the major recipients in a trust that primarily endowed student scholarships in memory of her father, Carmer H. Wallace, and her husband, Joe D. Eakes. This trust provided direct scholarship dollars of $330,000 over 12 years and more.

Doris Eakes, above and at left with President and Mrs. Perkins.

Honoring a Saint and Longtime Friend of Mid-Atlantic

HILDA SADER LOYALSON WATSON loved Mid-Atlantic Christian University. But even more, she loved the Lord, her church, her husband, and her friends and family.

Her obituary in March 2011 told only part of her story. Married to Roy Watson 69 years, faithful member of Lowland Church of Christ, graduate of Hoback High, active in community activities, projects, and clubs, devoted in love and faith; partnered with Roy in their R.E. Mayo Seafood Co. and was his helpermate during his 27 years of blindness, devoted to every member of her family, and so much more.

Founding President George BonDurant first introduced theWatsons to Mid-Atlantic. Years later, Professor Bill Griffen and his wife, Trish, spent seven years in part-time ministry with Lowland Church of Christ, when Roy and Hilda worshiped. They often enjoyed the Watson’s hospitality.

During those years, the college was working to improve the library under the leadership of Trish Griffen. Mrs. Watson developed a love for the library that lasted for decades. For the entrepreneur, she donated her “flower commission” to buy new books for the library. She earned the commendation by acting as an ardent assistant county folks who wished to purchase flowers from a florist from New Bern. Her love for and patronage of the library led to a significant gift from theWatsons in the late 1990’s. As a result, the new library in the Blanton Center was named the Watson Griffen Library.

Bob Mouldon, “one of many young, preach-ers-in-training blessed by theWatsons, remembered about her ministry weekend at Lowland during his sophomore year at MACU.

“She never knew a more devoted couple [than Roy and HildaWatson] in my life. Deo-ved to one another, and devoted to the Lord and his church and colleges and a variety of mission works, including Central India Christian Mission. Her free-will missions work led the university to honor her on the occasion of her initial gift in 2000 by naming the missions department the Wallace Eakes Center for Missions and Clinic-Cultural Studies.

Since then, the Watsons have contributed to numerous charity work through Trinity Children’s Foundation (TFC), which she founded to enhance the lives of children around the world. She loved children and through her founda-tion addressed issues like food, clothing, shelter, and health care, as well as the emotional stability of orphaned, underprivileged, and at-risk children.

Doris Eakes was more than a donor to our stu-dents. She was a friend,” President Perkins said. “She was, in many ways, larger than life, but very down to earth. One of the highlights of the last several years was her annual trip to campus to personally meet each of her scholarship recipients. Whether softball Doris in our home, visiting her in Wilmington, or meeting with her at a hospital, I will miss Doris Eakes.”

In 2008, Doris Eakes knew it was time to establish a fund in the Mid-Atlantic Foundation so that her habit of giving student scholarships could live in perpetuity. She created the Joe and Doris Wallace Scholarship Fund to provide scholarships for MACU students. If you would like to contribute to this fund in memory of Mrs. Eakes, please contact Foundation Director Sandra Perkins at 252-334-2003 or by email at sandra.perkins@macuniversity.edu.

You would like to send a gift to the Mid-Atlantic Foundation Fund in memory of DorisWallace please contact Sandra Perkins, Foundation Director at 252-334-2003, or by email at sandra.perkins@macuniversity.edu.

Hilda Sader Loyalson Watson (above, left) with husband Roy (above, right) and Ray Watson with Sandra Purple Rice and Dr. Perkins (below).
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Fears of the End

Lee M. Fields, Ph.D.

IN THE CLOSING DAYS OF 2012, the Mayan calendar and its apparent prediction of the end of the world made headlines. Though most people did not believe the Mayan message to be valid, many others did believe or were at least concerned and apprehensive that the end might actually happen on December 21. Believers can take comfort from biblical teachings about the end. Here are just five of them.

First, no one knows exactly when the end will come. In Matthew 24:36, before his ascension into heaven, Jesus said only the Father knew. Jesus told his disciples that the time of the end will not be revealed to them in any way. The only certain thing is that it will be sudden and unexpected. The Bible itself clearly states that nobody knows the day or the hour (Matthew 24:36).

Second, whenever it happens, the end will not be a secret. In 1 Thessalonians 4:16 we read that there will be the cry of command, the voice of the archangel, and the sound of the trumpet of God. However, one anticipates the details of these three events, one thing is clear: the end will not be a hidden event that people might miss. The corollary that Jesus taught in Matthew 24:13 is that no one should be gulled or fooled by people who say, “Look, here it is,” or “No, over there!” Don’t let anyone fool you; when it happens, all will know. The One who died and was bodily raised from the grave never to die again told us what really will happen.

Third, the purpose of the end is reward and punishment. For those who have put their faith in Christ—a choice to accept God’s gracious offer of salvation through Jesus as Lord and Savior—there is the reward of being with God forever (John 14:3). For those who have not put their faith in Christ—a choice to reject God’s offer—there is the punishment of being apart from God forever (Judges 14:15).

Fourth, for believers in Jesus, the end is a time of confidence, not fear, because they have faith in the promise of God to deliver (1 John 2:28). God’s people have no need to fear the end, God wins! And he will win with them.

Finally, in the meantime, we ought to live holy and godly lives, because we know how everything turns out (2 Peter 3:11-15). We do not choose to live this way in order to carry God’s favor; we already have that favor because of what Jesus did. We live lives of ever-increasing godliness out of gratitude and love for the God who sent the Son for us. This is what saved people of faith do.

Exactly what is the end of time? We have been told: it is the return of Christ. Christians welcome the promise of being with God forever. But we also long for the soon return of our King.

Second Coming: I refer to the return of Jesus as Lord and Savior when he will to end the reign of sin and Satan and take up his kingdom over the earth. Jesus had already told his disciples this would occur “in the flesh” on the Mount of Olives, just as he had previously told them of his crucifixion. The Bible tells us that in that time Christ will return to judge the living and the dead (Acts 21:20; 1 Peter 4:13).

Distributor: Well, we are not in the place where we can adequately explain in detail the theological significance of the second coming of Christ. To try and do so would only lead to confusion. In the end, the existence of the second coming is not really a matter of faith but of history. The only thing we can really be sure of is that Christ will come back to the earth, and when he does, the end will have arrived.

This year involved a thirteen-hour drive to Indianapolis, but despite the distance, about thirty students went to ICOM. In addition, numerous faculty and staff went to man the MACU booths to visit and many workshops. Upcoming convention dates and locations are listed below. The university is especially anticipating the 2015 conference, when it will happen.

Indianapolis, IN • November 15-18, 2012 – Radical Again!

By Dr. Robert Reese, Associate Professor of Cross-Cultural Ministry

MACU at the International Conference on Missions (ICOM)

Indianapolis, IN • November 15-18, 2012 – Radical Again!

By Dr. Robert Smith


Dr. Barbara Williams

Senior Kelli Macqueen is student teaching this semester in a local elementary school.
**Wednesday, March 13, 2013**

**Mid-Atlantic Society Gala**
Fred Thompson Jr., Hosted at the Carolina Club, Grandy, NC 5:00 p.m.

**Thursday, March 14, 2013**

**Workshop**
“Making Evangelistically Effective Churches”
Fred Thompson, Jr.
3:00 p.m.

**Athletics**
Alumni Ladies Volleyball Match
6:30 p.m.

**Athletics**
Alumni Mixed Basketball Game
8:15 p.m.

**Friday, March 15, 2013**

**Fellowship**
Coffee Connection
8:30 a.m.

**Fellowship**
Food, Games, & Family Carnival
12:00-4:00 p.m.

**Workshop**
“Preparing the Ordinary for the Extraordinary”
Kasey Lea Crout
2:00 p.m.

**Seminar**
Estate Planning
3:30 p.m.

**Class Reunions**
Numerous reunions

**EVENING SESSION**
Vincent Antonucci
7:20 p.m.

---

**Rally Speakers**

**Vince Antonucci** became a Christian out of a completely non-Christian background which has led him to start two churches for people who don’t like church. He was the founding pastor of Forefront Church in Virginia Beach, Virginia, a church where 72% of the people who attend were previously unchurched non-Christians. Vince then moved to Las Vegas where he started a new church, Verve, in the heart of Sin City, just off the Vegas Strip. He blogs at www.vinceantonucci.com. He speaks and coaches on having a unique church with vision clarity for Auxano.

Dawson and Marissa.

Vince is the author of *I Became a Christian and All I Got Was This Lousy T-Shirt* (2008), *Guerrilla Lovers* (2010), and *Renegade* (2013). He loves spending time with his best friends - his wife Jennifer and kids Dawson and Marissa.

**Fred Thompson, Jr.**
CFO, Thompson Hospitality (Knoxville, TN)
Wednesday Evening Gala Speaker

Fred Thompson, Jr., joined Thompson Hospitality in November 1992. As Chief Administrative Officer, he is responsible for monitoring and maintaining corporate overhead costs and services, including vendor contracts, subcontracts, commissions and procurement contract negotiations. Fred is also responsible for client relations in the contract food service sector of Thompson Hospitality. He has nearly 20 years’ experience in purchasing, charge management and strategic business opportunities coordinator for the city of Newport News, VA. He earned a BA in Classical studies from Hampden-Sydney College and a master’s degree in Public Administration from the University of Virginia. Thompson Hospitality operates Mid-Atlantic’s catering company. The company is family run and is the largest minority-owned food service, and one of the largest retail food and facilities management companies in the country.

---

**Motel and Hotel Reservations**

**Fairfield Inn & Suites**
252-333-1003

**Hampton Inn**
252-333-1800

**Holiday Inn Express**
252-338-8900

**Culpepper Inn**
252-333-9325

**Klepper Inn**
252-333-9325

**Elizabethtown City**
252-338-7992

**The Pond House**
888-338-9834

**The Grice-Fearing House**
252-333-1792

**The Place House**
888-338-9834

**The Pond House**
888-338-9834

**For more information**
contact Bill Griffin at 252.334.2001 or bill.griffin@macuniversity.edu.
Enrollment Team Rolls on Through Semester Break

“CHRISTMAS BREAK”? While many enjoyed the annual break between semesters, Enrollment Director Dan Smith’s “integral team” stayed busy, admitting 25 students for January, as well as pre-

paring another contingent of School of Professional Studies students for March. In December, the department rolled out the third generation of the online application process, further automating and simplifying online enrollment.

Senior Corbin Kuhn completed his internship with the Enrollment department last fall and became a full-time Enrollment Counselor, assuming Jonathan Thayer’s position on the team. Dr. Ken Greene, Vice President for Student Services, said, “We will miss Jonathan’s creative talent and very sense of humor around the office . . . [we are] proud of his return to local church ministry, where in reality he will still be working for MACU year in and year out.” Jonathan was an enrollment counselor for about two years and is now student minister for Gethsemane Church of Christ in Mechanicsville, VA.

Dr. Greene noted, “Corbin brings to our team youth, vitality and a strong ability to communicate . . . teenagers . . . Corbin’s love for our school and his passion for college students are key to our continued and future success on many fronts.”

Spring Semester Activities in FULL BLOOM

HUNDREDS ATTENDED Sunday Night Live Jan. 20, with over 100 participating in the MLK Day of Service the next day. Youth groups who spent the night, some college students, faculty and staff, and children from the community packed 15,120 meals in two hours (268 man hours), enough food to feed 5 (third-world citizens for a year. They spent an additional 1,000 man hours (worth about $8,000 at minimum wage) placing a ton of mulch and planting 50 plants at Central Elementary School and using $400 worth of cleaning supplies and 6 gallons of white paint to clean and refresh six houses, which will be homes to formerly homeless families.

In February the department was very involved with the Carolina Christian Youth Convention as well as the Third Annual Griffin Awards (student film contest). Sunday Night Live (SNL) events, both on campus and on the road, continue, along with Tuesday Tours the third Tuesday each month.

Enrollment Director Dan Smith said, “Please pray for our team as we continue to engage potential students! Pray for these high school students and adults as they make decisions around their education in becoming the person that God wants them to be!”

Upcoming Admissions Events

Mar. 4-8 SNL on-the-road, Asheville Church of Christ, Asheville, NC
Apr. 10-12 Enrollment BBQ, LifeSource Church, Virginia Beach, VA
Apr. 17-19 Ohio Tours for Christ, Columbus, OH
Apr. 27-29 SNL on-the-road, Asheville Church of Christ, Asheville, NC
May 3-8 Metro Christian Convention, New York
May 4 Memorial Day Weekend - VA churches
May 13 SNL on-the-road, Macedonia Christian Church, Williamsburg, VA
May 20-22 Easter Break
May 23-24 SNL on-the-road, Macedonia Christian Church, Williamsburg, VA
May 30-31 2013 Spring Sports Festival - Virginia Beach, VA

Corbin Kuhn

Burns Becomes Campus Minister

MID-ATLANTIC WELCOMES ROGER BURNS’12, minister for Elizabeth City Church of Christ, as the new campus minister. Students already appreciated his preaching and pastoral care for them, since he was in a local ministry and frequently on campus. He follows Chris Stanley ’12, who became the minister for Sheva Church of Christ in Chatham, VA, in the fall. Roger and his wife, Erin, recently welcomed their first child, Bowen.

Again, the university says welcome to Roger and a heartfelt thanks to Chris for his service.

Troxell Named Interim Women’s Basketball Coach

CHARLES (CHARLIE) TROXELL II HAS BEEN NAMED interim women’s basketball coach.

He began his duties in January, replacing Coach Michael Queen, who resigned to seek full-time employment. Troxell has over five years of head coaching experience, working in ladies basketball at the middle school and high school levels.

Coach Troxell grew up in the Tidewater area and attended Portsmouth Christian Academy. He earned a B.S. in Religion-Youth Ministry from Liberty University in 2007. While he was a student at Liberty, he worked in the athletic department from January 2002 till June 2006. He has a strong faith and is a minister in the Portsmouth area. He also has over six years of church ministry experience as a youth minister in Southeastern Virginia.

Dr. Neal Allgood, MACU’s Athletic Director and Men’s Basketball Coach, said, “I believe Coach Troxell is a tremendous fit . . . I am looking forward to working alongside Coach Troxell as he desires to see these young ladies grow academically, spiritually, and physically to become superior athletes. I am confi-

dent that he will lead these young women in setting a great example and bring wonderful ambassadors for Mid-Atlantic Christian University.”

Troxell is married and has four children.

Welcome, Coach Troxell, and thank you, Coach Ciervo.
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Assistant Coach Lane Passes

W. KEITH LANE, JR. DIED March 8, 2013. Keith had been named Women’s Basketball Coach, said, “I believe Coach Troxell is a tremendous fit . . . I am looking forward to working alongside Coach Troxell as he desires to see these young ladies grow academically, spiritually, and physically to become superior athletes. I am confident that he will lead these young women in setting a great example and bring wonderful ambassadors for Mid-Atlantic Christian University.”

Troxell is married and has four children.

Welcome, Coach Troxell, and thanks, Coach Ciervo.

MACU Announces USCAA Affiliation

MID-ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY HAS BEEN ACCEPTED into a national affiliation for athletic programs, the United States Collegiate Athletic Association, or USCAA. MACU currently holds provisional status. USCAA membership broadens MACU’s athletic footprint from a regional affiliation to a national affiliation. As a USCAA provisional member, “MACU is immediately eligible for Player of the Week and National All-Academic honors with the USCAA,” as well as statistical leaders as displayed on our website,” said the association.

Membership is effective immediately for the men’s and women’s basketball programs on the USCAA Division II level. As sports are added, they will also fall under the USCAA association.

The mission statement of the USCAA is “Leveling the playing field for America’s small colleges.” More information about the USCAA is available at www.theuscaa.com.
Mid-Atlantic Foundation News

THE SEGESTROS CHALLENGE CONTINUES. Eastern Christian College alumni are challenged by Thomas Joseph to match his $10,000 gift for the 11th and Allee May Segestroves Scholarship Fund over three years.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 — BOB MORTON MEMORIAL MOTORCYCLE RALLY AND CHARITY RIDE. Save the date for this fun annual motorcycle rally. Tell your motorcycle clubs about the event and bring some friends to the ride. The special speaker at this event is Pete Kunkle from First Christian Church Ministries in Kernersville, NC. Come have fun and help raise money for the student scholarship fund in the MACU Foundation. Online registration will become available closer to the date.

TO THE MACU FOUNDATION

Carolyn Allen (Memorial) by John Herold
Virginia Lipscomb Smith (Honor) by Mary Anderson
Bob Moulden (Honor) by Bebecca Mckinnon
Barbara Andrews (Honor) by DVM Ken Granger
Alton Andrews (Honor) by DVM Gene Andrews

TO THE MACU FOUNDATION

Steve Allen (Memory) by M/M Bruce Fraser
Marilyn Farrow (Memory) by M/M Raffael Farrow
Renee Southard (Memory) by M/M Phil Laughlin

TO THE MACU FOUNDATION

Kevin McNail (Honor) by M/M Taylor Wyant
Ann Clark (Memory) by M/M Susie Light

TO THE GENERAL FUND

Steve Allen (Memory) by MI Stephen Lobacz
Sandra Perkins, Tammy Hand; Garrett and Allison C. Walker, Daryl Clary

SEGESTROVES CHALLENGE

Your Invitation to Join the
Mid-Atlantic Society

The mid-Atlantic society is composed of individuals, churches and organizations who believe in the mission of Mid-Atlantic Christian University and pledge to become partners with the University through financial support of $3 a day ($1000 or more a year). Society members are taking the lead in providing the needed resources for future generations.

If you have not already, why not join us? We invite you to be a member of the Mid-Atlantic Society. A commitment of $5 a day, or $150 a month, or $1,000 a year qualifies you as a member of the society. Simply send in your gift to become a Society member.

UPCOMING FOUNDATION EVENTS:

May 9 Foundation Board of Directors meeting
Sept. 7 Motorcycle Rally
Oct. 17 Foundation Banquet
Oct. 17 Foundation Board of Directors meeting

Mid-Atlantic Foundation News

Strada Perkins, Foundation Director

Mid-Atlantic Foundation is pleased to announce a fund created in September 2012: the Robertbuck Christman Scholarship Fund. Bobchristman was a small, historically African American congregation in the heart of Elizabeth City. The name "Robertbuck" comes from Genesis 20:22. "God has a place for me, and we will be fruitful in the land." Minister Darrell Hamilton and his wife, Hope, the graduates of MACU, moved to Elizabeth City to start the church. They willingly and gladly sacrified the Kingdom of Christ and were a blessing to RCC. The church was a small body poised for excellence and growth in spiritual maturity and in number. After nine years of minimal growth, the church determined to close when the Hammerstones were called to Orlando, Florida, to minister at Washington Shores Church of Christ. The leaders of RCC wanted to honor MACU for its influence on the church in educating the Hammerstones and for renting the chapel building to the church. They placed $10,000 in a minority scholarship inside the Foundation saying, "Our prayer this minority scholarship will be a blessing to well deserving recipients, and in return, the recipients will be a blessing to the Kingdom of Christ.

TO THE MACU FOUNDATION

Darrell and Carolyn Hamilton

Cindy Hartby (Memorial) by John Herold
Virginia Lipscomb Smith (Honor) by Mary Anderson
Bob Moulden (Honor) by Bebecca Mckinnon
Barbara Andrews (Honor) by DVM Ken Granger
Alton Andrews (Honor) by DVM Gene Andrews

MATCHING GIFTS

Abbot Laboratories Fund for Joan Bennett
American Express for David Smith
Eaton Corporation for Charlotte Roberts
Norfolk Southern Foundation for Dennis Do Fire
Wells Fargo Bank for Danielle McCooklin
Wesecore for Brenda Dawber

Will you remember Mid-Atlantic in your estate plan?

Find out how easy it is to leave a legacy.

Contact Assistant Vice President for Development Emmett Murphy at emmettmurphy@macu.edu or 757.872.757.

TRIBUTE GIFTS
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New Ministries and Service

Gregg Wilcox ex’78 is the evangelist for Ovato View Church of Christ, Ocean View, DE.

Ric Waldorf ‘77 is now serving as pastor of Lauffnburg Christian Church, Lauffnburg, NC.

Gregg Brooks ex’80 is ministering with Cabin Swamp Church of Christ, Cabin Swamp, NC.

Jon Langley ’72 is a senior minister at Gum Pike Church of Christ in Gum Nix, NC.

Philip Murdock ‘97 is now youth pastor of Christ, Cabin Swamp, NC.

Chadron, NE.

Scott Montgomery ’05 is now serving as pastor of LifePointe Christian Church, Toano, VA.

Dawn Brooks ‘92 is now youth director with Wilkinson Christian Church, Pantego, NC.

Dawn Brookins ‘02 is now youth pastor of Wilkinson Christian Church, Pantego, NC.

Jerry S. ‘05

Terry Jones ‘06

Al Ruhabba ‘99

Lee Lex ‘91

and Leah Rader, Jan. 27

Joe 11 ‘01

Kirsti Pippin ‘11

Carverwalk: Malachi Isiah, Feb. 7

Jesse Isaac, Jan. 17

Roger ‘92

and Katie Davies ‘01

Covina: Karle Grey, Jan. 23

Senior Corey and Jeannette Spence: Charlotte Alexandria, Feb. 1

Spencer ‘09 and Ailee Cecil ‘10

Huskins: Jonah Michael, Feb. 3

joe 11 ‘01

and Kristi Pippin ‘11

Carverwalk: Malachi Isiah, Feb. 7

Lee Lex ‘91

and Karen Howerton: Jessica Jean, Feb. 17

Obituaries and Notes of Sympathy

Sympathy is extended to:

Tye勒 ‘08 and Torie Jones ‘06

Brooks, whose infant son, Aaron James, died Nov. 1

Al Rubabba ‘99 on the passing of his wife, Lisa, Nov. 6

Linden K. B. Ex’69, preacher/husband, father, and grandfather; died Sept. 13. A native of Connellsville, PA, he was residing in Louisa County, VA, at the time of his death. He is survived by his wife of 42 years, Shirley M. Kefler Ex’69, a son and daughter, two brothers, and two sisters (Sandy Kefler Ex’67, Louisa Kefler Ex’71, Karen K. Waldron ‘75, and Doug Kefler ‘77). He was in a longminstry with Ronnie Brown Church of Christ in Richmond, VA, when he died.

Margaret Ann Barns Clark Ex’53, Dec. 83. She was the wife of the late Allen F. Clark. Ann was a charter member of Geneva Park Church of Christ, Greenville, South Carolina. They were blessed with four children, eight grandchildren.

Other News’n’Notes

Woodrow Jr., ‘90 retired from 37 years in the US Air Force and Air Force Reserve. His retirement ceremony was Nov. 16 at Fort Meade, MD.

Mid-Atlantic Foundation News

Strada Perkins, Foundation Director
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Eaton Corporation for Charlotte Roberts
Norfolk Southern Foundation for Dennis Do Fire
Wells Fargo Bank for Danielle McCooklin
Wesecore for Brenda Dawber

Will you remember Mid-Atlantic in your estate plan?

Find out how easy it is to leave a legacy.

Contact Assistant Vice President for Development Emmett Murphy at emmettmurphy@macu.edu or 757.872.757.
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SENIORS BY THE SEA
Joy in the Son
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
FEATURING TOM & KAY MOLL
$20 per person includes continental breakfast at 9 a.m. and lunch
HAWAIIAN THEME – ISLAND ATTIRE WELCOME!

Workshops by:
- Tom Moll - When Leaders Lead
- Kay Moll - “Lei” Your Burdens Down
- Cindy Thomas - Dealing with Dementia
- Emmett Murphy - Estate Planning

Song leading by:
- Eddie Bowen, Old Ford Church of Christ
Silent Auction to benefit Foundation scholarship fund
Contact Emmett Murphy, 757-872-7357 or emmett.murphy@macuniversity.edu, for more information or to donate auction items. Registration information will be posted at www.macuniversity.edu.

EASTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS REUNION

“Reunited and It Feels So Good”
APRIL 20, BEGINNING AT 9:00 A.M.
SEGROVES CENTER (GYM), BEL AIR, MD

SPEAKERS: Dr. Kevin Larsen and J.D. Segroves

ALSO FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT:
- Cheryl Newman Silence and Becky Robbins Swain

COST:
- Adults $15.00, Children $9.00

LUNCH:
- by Panera Bread Company
Make checks payable to Maxine C. Guercio and mail to her at 604 Wendlewood Drive, Bel Air, MD 21014, with “ECC Reunion” on memo line.

TO PLACE A GREETING OR MESSAGE IN THE PROGRAM (In Honor of or In Memory of), or some remembrance while you were at Eastern, contact Gail Murphy Lane at Marsha9685@comcast.net or 8127 Tall Timber Drive, Gainesville, VA 20155, no later than March 30.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, visit Alumni and Friends of Eastern Christian College on Facebook.